
THE FASTEST AND MOST COST EFFECTIVE MOBILE MARKETING SERVICE
START USING IT TODAY AND SEE INSTANT RESULTS



An Innovative & Inspiring Mobile Solution Built On MOBILITY-E Platform.

BussinessSMS is one among the leaders in providing effective, efficient and 
responsive bulk messaging solutions including two-way SMS integration for 
wireless communication. Our Bulk SMS Platform allows our customers to send 
out information by using our stable web based interfaces and allows a single 
message to terminate to multiple mobile phones anywhere within the country. 
Our gateways have features like Dynamic Sender ID, SMS Scheduling, Two Way 
SMS, etc which connects to multiple operators around the world which helps 
ensure fast, reliable and qualitative delivery of messages with our scalable 
infrastructure.

We offer a wide range of World Class SMS Services, which helps our customers 
to achieve their goals. We are committed to provide the latest and the best SMS 
services to our esteemed clients. Today we are one among the few companies 
who are offering quality SMS services with total customer/client satisfaction.

low bulk SMS prices
the very best technology using our in-house systems, which are monitored 24/7
instructional and 'how to' videos, free e-books, an extensive help documents area and 
access to our developers area for SMS Gateway applications, documents and code
our blog, with hundreds of articles, giving you news and advice on getting the very best from 
your SMS Marketing
all the help you could need from our team of technical and marketing professionals

BusinessSms gives you:

ABOUT US



FEATURES

We are leading business SMS provider. we are investing heavily to create the 
next generation of text messaging products and platforms. So when you use the 
Geecon SMS gateway, you can be sure you are using the latest technology and 
can trust us to not just to keep pace with the market, but to lead it.

UNIQUE FEATURES

Web Based Bulk SMS Service. No Software required.

Simple process: Login >> Compose >> Send.

Online application. No software required. No Initial setup fees.

Quality comes first:

Highest Accuracy

Instant delivery of messages

User friendly online interface

Guaranteed SMS Delivery to all networks



SERVICES

Send notifications, advertise and alert with our fully featured Bulk SMS. Deliver 
messages from your computer or server quickly and easily, through the world's 
largest SMS messaging network built.

SMS SOLUTION
Our web based SMS panel is fully featured which helps you to 
reach your customers irrespective of time and place. It is very 
easy to use our control panel with user friendly UI and Our online 
messaging platform to send the Promotional/Transactional SMS, 
real-time customized SMS.

SINGLE SMS
A one-stop global messaging solution giving operators and 
enterprises the ability to deliver near real-time application gener-
ated SMS. Reliably send SMS messages to subscribers interna-
tionally by leveraging existing versatile connections to global 
operators.

SCHEDULE SMS
This feature is perfect for when you know you will not be at your 
desk when an SMS message needs to go out. You can schedule 
your SMS text messages to be sent at a future date and time - up 
to a year into the future.

BULK SMS
We offer a wide range of World Class SMS Services,which helps 
our customers to achieve their goals.More and more businesses 
are now using the power of SMS software.




